South Gippsland Shire Staff Sustainability Library

The Sustainability team at South Gippsland Shire have collected a range of resources that we would like staff to have the opportunity to borrow.

If you are interested in borrowing any of the below items please come and see the Sustainability team in the Carinos office.

Books

- Green Wash – Big Brands and Carbon Scams
- Sustainable Baby – A parent’s guide to consuming less and living better
- Your Home technical manual – Australia’s guide to environmentally sustainable homes

DVDs

- Crude – The Incredible Journey of Oil.
- Carbon Cops – ABC series
- e-wasteland
- Waste Not
- The Story of Stuff
- Seedsavers – Our Seeds: Seeds Blong Yumi

Devices

- Powermate – check how much electricity your different household appliances use
- Thermometer – find gaps in roof or wall insulation, and draughty spots around doors and windows
- Light meter – check the lighting levels around your house or desk to see if they are overlit